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Abstract
This thesis presents the results of a detailed study on “Uptake of chemicals and 
metabolism kinetics related to toxic effects and consideration of phytoremediation as 
a remediation option” and incorporates four papers that describe and discuss the 
experimental work and modeling as part of the PhD study. The experiments were 
performed with willows and the following chemicals: cyanide, phenol, 4-chlorophenol 
and 2,4-dichlorophenol.  Phenols and cyanide were chosen due to their high 
production volume, extensive use and physico-chemical properties.  
Plants uptake and remove chemicals from the site when their roots take up water and 
nutrients from contaminated soils, streams, and groundwater. Plants can remove 
chemicals as deep as their roots can grow. Since tree roots grow deeper than smaller 
plants, they usually reach pollution deeper in the ground. In addition, trees such as 
willows transpire much more than smaller plants and thus, the remediation of the 
pollutants is usually faster by trees than by the other plants. 
The use of plants to treat contaminated soils, sediments, and water is named 
phytoremediation. In order to implement phytoremediation as a remediation option for 
chemicals: (1) the chemicals must not have any severe toxicity on plants; (2) the 
chemicals must not be accumulated in plants; (3) plants must uptake and metabolized 
the chemicals. In this study, uptake, accumulation, phytotoxicity and removal of 
phenol, 4-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and cyanide in willow trees was 
investigated by the willow tree transpiration test. 
Willows were first exposed to phenol levels up to 1000 mg/L for 120 h under constant 
illumination in hydroponic solution and sand, respectively. In both hydroponic 
solution and sand, no significant inhibition of transpiration was detected up to phenol 
concentrations of 250 mg/L. For concentrations 500 mg/L, transpiration fell to 
50%, and the trees wilted. Trees exposed to 1000 mg/L wilted and eventually died. 
2,4-dichlorophenol concentrations between 5 to 150 mg/L in hydroponic solution and 
9.1 to 44.4 mg/L in sand were applied to willow trees for approximately 72 h under 
constant illumination.. In both hydroponic solution and sand, severe inhibition of 
transpiration was observed approximately at 2,4-dichlorophenol concentrations of 20 
mg/L.
Exposure for 96 h to 4-chlorophenol level up to 15 mg/L in hydroponic solution 
showed almost no inhibition of transpiration. For concentrations of 37.3 mg/L or 
above, transpiration fell to 50% or less, and the trees wilted. The trees exposed to 79.9 
mg/L wilted and eventually died.  
The toxicity of cyanide to willows was determined in hydroponic solution and sand. 
In hydroponic solution, 2 mg/L cyanide inhibited the transpiration about 50% after 72 
h. Concentrations of 8 mg/L or higher were quickly lethal to the trees. In sand, 
however, at cyanide concentrations below 10 mg/L, no toxic effects were observed. 
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At 20 mg/L, transpiration was reduced to approximately 50% after 96 h. All the trees 
irrigated with 30, 40, and 50 mg/L cyanide concentrations died.
For trees in hydroponic solution, the respective approximate 50% effective 
concentrations on transpiration for phenol, 4-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and 
cyanide can be summarized as 500 mg/L, 37 mg/L, 10 mg/L and 2 mg/L.   
The accumulation of the chemicals inside the plant parts was examined in order to 
determine both the uptake and loss of the chemicals. A relation between the 
accumulation in the plant and toxic effect was found for phenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol 
and cyanide. When toxic effects became obvious, these chemicals were accumulated 
in the roots and stem. This common pattern could be explained by the uptake and 
metabolism kinetics. By increasing the external concentration, both uptake and 
metabolism increases. However, plants and associated bacteria cannot increase the 
efficiency of their enzymes to infinity and the detoxification system is overloaded at 
some dose. It is likely that from then internal concentrations of the chemicals 
increases and toxic effects start. This is in agreement with the "concept of the internal 
effect concentration". 
The loss of phenol was 15 to 18% in experiments performed without trees. Phenol 
loss was almost about 90% for the trees that survived. Phenol levels below  250 
mg/L could be degraded by “in planta” metabolism and thus, neither significant build-
up of phenol nor any toxic effects in plants occurred. With higher levels, phenol was 
still degraded quickly, but an accumulation in trees accompanied by severe toxic 
effects occurred. 
The loss of 2,4-dichlorophenol from the system was above 65% in surviving trees. In 
experiments performed without trees, the mass loss of 2,4-dichlorophenol was only 8 
to 14%. For trees with detached roots, there was a significantly higher amount of the 
chemical remaining in the nutrient solution at the end of the experiment compared to 
experiments with the intact trees. The highest loss among the chemicals that are 
investigated in study was found for 4-chlorophenol, up to 99.5%. In experiments 
performed without trees, the mass loss of 4-chlorophenol was only 6 to 10%. The 
results indicate that degradation in root zone is the main reason for the removal of 
phenols from the media. The loss of cyanide, on the other hand, was in the range of 89 
to 98%, where volatilization, sorption and degradation were found to account for 
30%.
Phytoremediation can occur even if the chemicals are not taken up by the plant roots. 
For instance, chemicals can either adsorb to roots or be transformed to into less 
harmful chemicals by microorganisms that live around plant roots. Thus, it is 
frequently unclear whether the plants directly metabolize the pollutants, or whether 
they only play an indirect role by supporting microbial action. This could be clarified 
in some extent by investigating the metabolism kinetics.  
The metabolism kinetics of plant enzymes is mathematically described by the 
Michaelis-Menten kinetics, while bacterial kinetics is described by the Monod 
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kinetics. Based on Monod kinetics, bacteria have a limited degradation capacity at 
low substrate concentrations, which often prohibits the biodegradation of 
contaminants in polluted sites down to required levels. The use of combination of 
plants with bacteria in phytoremediation might be a successful method to overcome 
the shortcomings of both organism groups.  
The kinetics of metabolism of cyanide by roots, stems and leaves of willows was all 
described as Michaelis-Menten kinetics. In other word, cyanide was removed from the 
system by plant enzymes. However, based on the kinetic considerations, the loss of 4-
chlorophenol was most likely related to increased bacterial metabolism with 
increasing substrate availability in the root zone. The loss in the experiments without 
willows was much lower than the loss with willows. Thus, microorganisms attached 
to the roots and root hairs are the likely reasons for the removal of 4-chlorophenol. 
The reason for the loss of 2,4-dichlorophenol was much more complicated due to the 
different metabolism kinetics occurred for the solution and plant parts. Michaelis-
Menten, Monod and first-order kinetics were all identified for the removal of 2,4-
dichlorophenol. Thus, degradation in the root zone, either by root cells or 
microorganisms, was found as the main reason for the loss. 
A non-linear mathematical model to determine uptake, metabolism and toxicity of 
cyanide in willow trees was developed. The model uses diffusive and advective 
uptake through the roots and translocation via the xylem sap to calculate 
concentrations of cyanide in roots, stem and leaves. The model predicted that at low 
concentrations (<10 mg/L when grown in sand), the cyanide would be rapidly 
metabolized. At higher concentrations, uptake would be faster than metabolism and 
consequently cyanide would accumulate in the plant tissue. 
Phytoremediation of phenol, 4-chlorophenol and cyanide with willow trees could be 
considered as an efficient remediation option due to both its high removal efficiency 
and negligible accumulation inside plant tissue. However, phytoremediation of 2,4-
dichlorophenol does not seem possible due to its limited removal efficiency.  
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Dansk Résumé 
Denne ph.d.-afhandling præsenterer resultaterne af en detailleret undersøgelse af 
”Optag af kemiske stoffer og nedbrydningskinetik i relation til toksiske effekter samt 
overvejelser vedrørende phytoremediering som en oprensningsteknologi” og 
indeholder fire artikler, som beskriver og diskuterer det eksperimentelle arbejde og 
modellering som en del af ph.d. studiet. Det eksperimentelle arbejde blev udført med 
piletræer og følgende kemiske stoffer: cyanid, phenol, 4-chlorphenol, og 2,4-
dichlorphenol. Phenol og cyanid blev valgt på grund af de mængder i hvilken de 
fremstilles, deres udbredte anvendelse og fysisk-kemiske egenskaber. 
Planter optager og fjerner kemiske stoffer fra voksestedet, når deres rødder optager 
vand og næringssalte fra forurenet jord, vandstrømme og grundvand. Planter kan 
fjerne kemiske stoffer fra hele rodzonen. Da trærødder vokser dybere end andre 
planters rødder, når de sædvanligvis dybere ned i jorden. Desuden transproterer og 
fordamper træer som pil langt mere vand end mindre planter og derfor foregår træers 
fjernelsen af forureningskomponenter normalt hurtige end andre planters. 
Anvendelsen af planter til behandling af forurenet jord, sediment og vand kaldes 
phytoremediering. For at implementere phytoremediering som en teknologi til 
oprensning af kemiske stoffer kræves (1) det kemiske stof må ikke være stærk toksisk 
overfor planten (2) stoffet må ikke akkumulere i planten (3) planten må være i stand 
til at optage og metabolisere stoffet. I dette studie blev optag, akkumulering, 
phytotoksicitet og fjernelse af stofferne phenol, 4-chlorphenol, 2,4-dichlorphenol og 
cyanid i piletræer undersøgt ved hjælp af den velkendte piletræs-transpirationstest.
Piletræer blev først eksponeret for phenolniveauer op til 1000 mg/L i 120 timer under 
kontinuert lys i henholdsvis vand- og sandkulturer. I ingen af de to kultiveringsformer 
kunne detekteres signifikante effekter på transpirationen ved koncentrationer op til 
250 mg/L. Ved 500 mg/L faldt transpirationen til 50 % af kontrolniveauet og træerne 
visnede. Træer eksponeret for 1000 mg/L visnede og døde hurtigt.
Træer i vandkultur blev eksponeret for 2,4-dichlorphenol i koncentrationer på 5 til 
150 mg/L og træer i sandkultur for koncentrationer fra 9.1 til 44.4. mg/L under 
kontinuert belysning i 72 timer. I begge kulturtyper blev observeret stærk hæmning af 
transpirationen ved 20 mg/L. 
Eksponering for 4-chlorphenol i koncentrationer op til 15 mg/L gav næsten ingen 
hæmning af transpirationen. Koncentrationer på 37.3 mg/L og derover bevirkede at 
transpirationen faldt til 50 % eller mindre og træerne visnede. Træer eksponeret for 
79.9 mg/L visnede og døde. 
Toksiciteten af cyanid overfor piletræer blev undersøgt i vandkulturer og i sand. I 
vandkulturer hæmmede 2 mg/L cyanid transpirationen efter 72 timer med omkring 50 
%. Koncentrationer på 8 mg/L og højere medførte hurtigt træernes død. I sand 
derimod blev ikke observeret effekter ved koncentrationer under 10 mg/L. Ved 20 
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mg/L blev transpirationen reduceret til ca. 50 % efter 96 timer. Alle træer døde ved 
koncentrationer på 30, 40 og 50 mg/L cyanid. 
For træer i vandkultur blev de omtrentlige koncentrationer med 50 % effekt på 
transpirationen (EC50) for phenol, 4-chlorphenol, 2,4-dichlorphenol og cyanid 
bestemt til henholdsvis 500 mg/L, 37 mg/L, 10 mg/L og 2 mg/L.  
Akkumulering af kemiske stoffer i plantedele blev målt tillige med optag og tab af 
stof. En sammenhæng mellem akkumulering i planten og toksiske effekter blev fundet 
for phenol, 2,4-dichlorphenol og cyanid. Når de toksiske effekter blev tydelige var 
disse stoffer akkumuleret i rod og især i stamme. Dette fællestræk kan forklares ved 
optags- og metabolismekinetikkerne. Ved at øge den ydre koncentration øges både 
optag og omsætning af stofferne. Planter og associerede bakterier kan dog ikke øge 
effektiviteten af deres enzymer i det uendelige og afgiftningsystemet bliver 
overbebyrdet ved en eller anden dosis. Det er sandsynligt, at de interne 
koncentrationer øges fra dette tidspunkt og toksiske effekter indfinder sig. Dette er i 
overensstemmelse med ”konceptet for interne effektkoncentrationer”. 
I eksperimenter uden træer var tabet af phenol 15 til 18 %. Phenoltabet var omkring 
90 %, når træerne overlevede. Phenolniveauer under  250 mg/L kunne nedbrydes 
ved “in planta”-metabolisme, hvorved der hverken blev opbygget signifikante 
phenolkoncentration eller forekom toksiske effekter. Ved højere niveauer blev phenol 
stadig nedbrudt hurtigt, men der forekom samtidig en akkumulering i træerne og 
kraftige toksiske effekter. 
I eksperimenter med 2,4-dichlorphenol uden træer var stoftabet 8 til 14 %. Med 
overlevende træer var tabet over 65 %. I eksperimenter med træer, hvor rødderne var 
fjernet, var stofkoncentrationen ved testens afslutning signifikant højere end, hvor 
træerne var intakte. Det højeste stoftab på op til 99.5 %, blev observeret var for 4-
chlorphenol. I eksperimenter uden træer var tabet af dette stof 6 til 10 %. Resultaterne 
indikerer at nedbrydning i rodzonen er hovedårsag til fjernelse af phenoler fra mediet. 
Tabet af cyanid i intervallet 89 til 98 % og heraf er fundet at de 30 % skyldes 
fordampning, sorption og nedbrydning 
Phytoremediering kan forekomme selv om de kemiske stoffer ikke optages i planten. 
For eksempel kan kemiske stoffer adsorbere til rødderne eller blive omdannet til 
mindre skadelig stoffer af mikroorganimser som lever rundt om planterødderne. 
Derfor er det ofte uklart hvorvidt planten direkte metaboliserer 
forureningskomponenten eller om planten kun spiller en indirekte rolle ved at 
understøtte den mikrobielle aktivitet. Dette kan ti en vis grad opklares ved at 
undersøge nedbrydningskinetikken. 
Planteenzymernes metabolismekinetik er beskrevet matematisk ved Michaelis-
Menten-kinetik, mens bakterie-kinetik kan beskrives ved Monod-kinetik. Derfor har 
bakterier en begrænset nedbrydningskapacitet ved lave substratkoncentrationer, 
hvilket ofte forhindrer bionedbrydning af de forurenende stoffer ned til nødvendige, 
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lave niveauer.  Kombinationen af planter med bakterier, phytoremediering, kan 
således være en metode til med succes at løse problemet med lave koncentrationer. 
Metabolisme-kinetikken for cyanid med rødder, stamme og blade kunne beskrives 
som Michaelis-Menten-kinetik. Med andre ord, cyanid blev fjernet fra systemet af 
planteenzymerne. Derimod kan fjernelsen af 4-chlorphenol ud fra kinetik-overvejelser 
antages at være relateret til øget bakteriel aktivitet med øget substat-tilgængelighed i 
rodzonen. Tab/fjernelse af kemikalier i eksperimenterne uden piletræer var langt 
mindre end, når piletræer var til stede. Bakterier vedhæftet til rødder og rodhår er den 
sandsynlige årsag til fjernelse af 4-chlorphenol. For 2,4-dichlorphenol komplicerede 
forskellige metabolisme-kinetikker i henholdsvis vandfase og plante situationen. 
Michaelis-Menten, Monod og første ordens kinetikker blev identificeret som 
fjernelseskinetikker for 2,4-dichlorphenol. Det blev derfor konkluderet at nedbrydning 
i rodzonen enten ved rodceller eller mikroorganismer var hovedårsag til fjernelse af 
stoffet. 
En ikke-lineær matematisk model til bestemmelse af optag, metabolisme og toksicitet 
af cyanid i piletræer blev udviklet. Modellen bruger diffusiv og advektiv optag 
gennem rødderne og tranlokation via xylemsaften til beregning af cyanid-
koncentrationer i rødder, stamme og blade. Modellen forudsagde at ved lave 
koncentrationer (<10 mg/L i sand-kulturer) ville cyanid hurtigt blive omsat. Ved 
højere koncentrationer ville optaget være hurtigere end omsætningen og følgelig ville 
cyanid akkumulere in plantevævet. 
Phytoremediering af phenol, 4-chlorphenol og cyanid med piletræer kan anses for en 
effektiv remedieringsmetode på grund af dens høje fjernelseseffektivitet og 
ubetydelige akkumulering inde i palntevævet. Phytoremediering af 2,4-dichlorphenol 
synes ikke mulig på grund af den lave fjernelseseffektivitet. 

11. Introduction 
The use of phenol and chlorinated phenols is wide-spread and includes the production 
of polycarbonate resins, explosives, paints, inks, perfumes, antibacterial and 
antifungal agents, wood preservatives, textiles, drugs, and disinfectants. The industrial 
use of phenol and chlorophenols has also made them important ubiquitous 
environmental contaminants. They rank among the most produced chemicals. The 
most important sources of phenol and chlorophenol contamination are wood pulp 
bleaching, water chlorination, textile dyes, oil refineries, and polymeric resins as well 
as chemical, agro-chemical and pharmaceutical industries. They are also used widely 
as biocides, fungicides, wood preservatives and organic precursors of pesticides like 
2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetate), 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy acetic acid and 2,4,6-
trichlorophenol derivative (Prochloraz) [1, 2]. 
Phenols are a common threat to terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems due to their high 
toxicity, strong odor emission, high persistence in environment and suspected 
carcinogenesis and mutagenesis on living organisms [39]. Thus, phenols constitute a 
particular group of priority toxic pollutants listed by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (USEPA) in the Clean Water Act and by the European 
Commission 2455/2001/EC. 
Different physico-chemical and biological methods have been proposed to treat 
phenols including phenol, 4-chlorophenol, and 2,4-dichlorophenol such as activated 
carbon adsorption, chemical oxidation, and aerobic/anaerobic biological degradation 
[1025]. Available physico-chemical techniques are expensive, do not yield full 
purification and require a post-treatment to remove the pollutant and undesirable by-
products from the contaminated environment [10, 26]. Biodegradation by 
conventional activated sludge systems, however, is usually slow due to the inhibitory 
effect of phenols on the microbial metabolism [26, 27] and often fails to achieve high 
efficiency in removing chlorophenols from wastewater [5]. Biodegradation by the 
direct application of adapted microorganisms capable of degrading phenols can be 
another method for practical remediation of pollutants. However, because bacteria are 
heterotrophs and need organic nutrients for growth and degrading pollutants, the 
addition of nutrients to the polluted area is inevitable. This makes it difficult to apply 
a bacterial method for practical remediation of pollutants at low concentrations [6].
The high cost, incompleteness of purification, formation of hazardous by-products, 
and applicability to only a limited concentration range of traditional physico-chemical 
and biological treatments of contaminants have spurred the development of new 
remediation technologies. Advanced oxidation processes have been reported as one of 
the new remediation technologies to be effective for the degradation of phenols from 
waters and soils but they also work at high cost and require large amounts of reactants 
[26]. Enzymes like peroxidases were recently used in many remediation processes to 
target specific pollutants for treatment. This treatment has many advantages with 
respect to other biological or physico-chemical methods: handling and storage of 
isolated enzymes are easier than microorganism manipulation and enzyme 
concentration is not simply related to bacterial growth; moreover, conventional 
2methods are not very selective, while the specificity of isolated enzymes is higher 
with respect to other catalysts [28]. In addition, insoluble polymers formed during the 
enzymatic removal precipitate can be separated by simple filtration or flocculation 
[29]. However, the enzymatic treatment has not been applied on large scale, mainly 
due to the high cost of enzymatic treatment and the losses in enzymatic activity 
caused by adsorption of enzyme molecules on end-product polymers [30, 31]. Finally, 
plant materials were found useful for the decontamination of phenolic compounds in 
water, where the detoxification effect was due to peroxidases contained in the plant 
tissue [30, 32]. Roper et al. [33] illustrated that the process of using horseradish roots 
as plant material to treat waters contaminated with phenols and anilines had a broad 
substrate specificity and, thus, a wide array of potential waste treatment applications, 
including at least six United States Environment Protection Agency (USEPA) priority 
pollutants: Phenol, 2-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol, 2,4,6-trichlorophenol, 4-
chloro-3-cresol, and pentachlorophenol. Even though plant materials, especially from 
agricultural wastes, can be used as non-expensive enzyme source, no toxicological 
test has been performed in order to ascertaining whether or not plant materials release 
potentially hazardous compounds into the water. Moreover, significant amounts of 
plant material are required to treat the contamination, and their handling might be 
another environmental problem. 
Cyanide, on the other hand, occurs naturally in several plants, bacteria, fungi and 
algae. It is also produced in large amounts for industrial purposes as well as phenols. 
Cyanide is used during the production of plastics, dyes, pigments, nylon, 
pharmaceuticals, insecticides, road salts, and extraction of gold and silver ore as well 
as metal degreasing. The most important sources of cyanide contamination are metal 
mining discharges, iron and steel plants, electroplating facilities, former manufactured 
gas plants, and organic chemical synthesis and road salt storage facilities [34]. 
Phytoremediation, which is an effective and economical way of treating recalcitrant 
contaminants [3537], might also be used to treat phenols and cyanide especially at 
low concentrations, where bacterial degradation is not feasible. In this respect, phenol, 
4-chlorophenol (4-CP), 2,4-dichlorophenol (2,4-DCP) and cyanide (CN) were chosen 
as chemicals due to their intensive production and use; willows are used as the plant. 
With the intention to test the feasibility of implementing phytoremediation as a 
treatment method for the chemicals in wastewater and soil, the aim of this thesis is to: 
i) Determine the toxicity of chemicals to willow trees. 
ii) Illustrate the relation between external and internal exposure regarding 
the toxic effects on trees. 
iii) Investigate the uptake and metabolism of chemicals in trees. 
iv) Establish a model that describes uptake, metabolism, accumulation and 
toxicity of chemicals in plants and validate the model with experimental 
data.
v) Determine the role of plants on the loss mechanism of chemicals by 
considering the removal kinetics. 
32. Phytoremediation as a treatment option 
The term phytoremediation first entered technical literature in 1994 and it has evolved 
to become a potential technology for cleanup of contaminated sites [38, 39]. Today, 
there are hundreds of waste sites where phytoremediation has been applied, usually in 
conjunction with other technologies.
2.1 Introduction 
Plants have the capacity to withstand relatively high concentrations of pollutants 
without toxicity [40, 41]. In addition, they take up and transform organic chemicals 
[4246] while they stimulate the degradation of organic chemicals in the rhizosphere 
by the release of root exudates, enzymes, and the buildup of organic carbon in soil 
[47, 48]. 
Phytoremediation is the utilization of vegetation for in-situ treatment of contaminated 
soils, sediments, and groundwater. It is applicable at sites containing organic, nutrient, 
or metal pollutants that can be accessed by the roots of plants. It is well suited for low 
levels of contamination lacking phytotoxicity and large land areas where other 
methods would be prohibitively expensive [49]. Successful phytoremediation of 
contaminants requires biological availability for adsorption or uptake and metabolism 
by plants or associated microbial systems [50].  
2.2 The plant uptake and translocation of organic compounds 
Plant uptake of organic compounds has been studied for many years, with the early 
emphasis placed on agrochemicals. Shone and Wood [51, 52] initially evaluated 
movement of herbicides and fungicides in the translocation stream (xylem flow). 
Uptake efficiency for rooted vascular plants was termed as the transpiration stream 
concentration factor (TSCF) in order to normalize the compound concentration in the 
translocation stream with respect to the concentration in the bulk solution in the root 
zone. Similar work was performed by Briggs et al [41, 53] who developed TSCF 
relationships as a function of physical-chemical properties. The well-established 
equation of Briggs et al. [41], which predicts a maximum uptake for chemicals in the 
moderately hydrophobic range, is: 
TSCF = 0.756 exp [-(log Kow – 2.50)2 / 2.58]     
TSCF is the dimensionless ratio between the concentration of chemical in the 
transpiration stream of the plant to the concentration in water or in soil water. TSCF 
usually vary from zero (no uptake) to complete uptake, 1.0 (i.e., the chemical is 
translocated in the xylem at the same concentration present in the soil water). TSCF 
can also have values over 1.0 for the ionic compounds.  The direct uptake rate of a 
chemical into a rooted vascular plant then can be calculated by 
))()(( wCQTSCFdt
dm          
4where dm/dt is the rate of chemical uptake by plant (mg/day), Q is the transpiration 
rate (L/day), and Cw is soil water concentration of chemical (mg/L).  
Direct uptake of organic chemicals by plants is greatest for shallow contaminated sites 
with hydrophilic and moderately hydrophobic organic chemicals with a log Kow below 
3.5 [54]. Hydrophobic chemicals (log Kow > 3.5) are bound so strongly to soils and 
roots that they cannot be easily translocated within the plant. The observed root 
concentration factors (RCFs) consistently show high affinity for hydroponic 
compounds in the roots [40, 41, 52, 53, 55, 56]. The affinity of organic compounds for 
root tissues also has been described as a logarithmic function of Kow as shown by 
[41]:
log RCF = 0.77 log Kow – 1.52       
2.3 Transformation, conjugation, and sequestration of organic compounds by 
plants
Transformation, conjugation, and sequestration of organic compounds by plants can 
be explained by the “green-liver” model [57]. The “green-liver” model is based on 
some of the metabolic processes by which plants can detoxify or store organic 
compounds that enter tissues. According to the model, when an organic chemical is 
taken up and translocated, it undergoes transformation including different reactions 
such as oxidation, reduction or hydrolysis. Following transformation, conjugation 
with glutathione, sugars, and aminoacids is predominantly the next step in the 
detoxification or metabolism of organic compounds. However, some compounds are 
conjugated without being preceded by transformation. In either case, the resulting 
conjugates are generally more water-soluble and have reduced toxicity. Conjugates 
can be deposited in vacuoles or incorporated into bound residues through 
sequestration. Besides soluble conjugate formation, direct conjugation to lignin can 
occur. The last step is the sequestration of the conjugated organic compounds. This 
process may also be termed as compartmentalization. 
2.4 Rhizosphere bioremediation 
One of the aims of phytoremediation is also to encourage degradation of contaminants 
in rhizosphere [37]. The rhizosphere is considered the zone within the immediate 
vicinity of roots (1-2 mm). Roots of grasses reach soil depths of 0.25-0.4 m, while 
roots of phreatophytic trees grow at least 3 m into the soil profile. Plants release 10 to 
20 percent of total carbon fixed in photosynthesis through their roots into the 
rhizosphere (Whipps and Lynch, 1985). Such root exudates are rich in biodegradable 
organic macromolecules that stimulate microbial growth (Table 1). Thus, the 
concentration of heterotrophic microorganisms in the rhizosphere can be 10 to 100 
times greater than in the bulk soil [59í61]. This zone of high microbial concentration 
and site of organic release from plants appears to foster increased rates of removal of 
a wide variety of environmental pollutants, including chlorinated solvents and 
petroleum hydrocarbons as well as pesticides [38]. Enzymes released by plants are 
5more directly capable to degrade organic contaminants in this zone. However, it is 
difficult to differentiate the metabolism by bacteria and plant enzymes [35]. Hence, 
the joint action of plant roots and associated microorganisms is the basis for the 
development of effective rhizosphere bioremediation technology [62].  
Table 1. Compounds detected in root exudates (modified from [49]) 
2.5 Plant selection considerations 
The use of native plant species for phytoremediation is generally favored; natives 
require less maintenance and present fewer environmental and human risks than do 
non-native or genetically altered species. Non-native species often require fertilizers 
or large amounts of irrigation and thus, they might contribute to, rather than reduce, 
negative effects of storm water runoff. Properly selected native plant communities are 
most tolerant of soils, climatic conditions, and seasonal cycles of irrigation and 
drought. However, particular non-native plants and genetically modified plants may 
work best in remediation of a specific contaminant and can be used under 
circumstances where the possibility of invasive behavior has been eliminated [63].  
Several transgenic plant species [64, 65] are being developed with phytoremediation 
applications in mind. 
2.6 Limitations 
The primary factors that limit the effectiveness of phtoremediation are climate 
conditions, particularly temperature, and contaminant exposure to the plant zone. The 
time of the treatment and also the spatial distribution of root systems also affect the 
extent of phytoremediation of soil contaminants. The latter is governed not only by 
the age of the plant but also by the innate genetic capacities of different plant species 
and the response of developing roots to fluctuating environmental conditions during 
exposure to soil contaminants [62]. 
Major Class Compounds 
Amino acids Glycine, glutamic acid, aspargine, serine, alanine, lysine, 
arginine, threonine, homoserine 
Aromatics Phenols, l-carvone, p-cymene, limonene, isoprene 
Carbohydrates Glucose, fructose, sucrose, maltose, galactose, xylose, 
oligosaccharides
Enzymes Phosphatase, dehydrogenase, peroxidase, dehalogenase, 
nitroreductase, laccase, nitrilase 
Organic acids Acetic, butyric, citric, propionic, malic, and valeric acids 
Vitamins Thiamine, biotin, niacin, riboflavin, pyridoxine, pantothenic 
acid
Volatile compounds Ethanol, methanol, formaldehyde, acetone, acetaldehyde, 
propionaldehyde, methyl sulfide, propyl sulfide, allyl sulfide 
6 Phytoremediation is certainly practical provided that contaminants are not too deep as 
to be accessed by roots since oxygen is necessary for root development. Hence, it is 
difficult to remedy areas of heavily contaminated soils (smear zones) unless some 
method for ensuring root development through the anoxic zone is employed [49]. 
To examine the feasibility of phytoremediation and fully assess its limitations; 
phytotoxicity, metabolic pathways, removal kinetics, and bioavailability of chemicals 
must also be determined in plants, and thus, they constitute the main frame of this 
study. The scheme of the study is summarized in Figure 1.
Figure 1. The scheme of the study 
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73. Phytotoxicity
The phytotoxicity must be taken into account if willows are considered for removal of 
chemicals from soil, surface- or groundwater. In this study, phytotoxicity of chemicals 
to willow trees (Salix viminalis) was measured by the well-known willow tree 
transpiration test [55]. The test was developed to determine the short-term acute 
toxicity of the chemicals. Transpiration was used as a parameter for toxicity. 
3.1 Principle of the phytotoxicity test 
The loss of weight after several days of exposure, compared to the initial weight loss, 
is the toxicity criteria, because the difference of the weight loss is almost exclusively 
due to the transpiration of the trees. Inhibition of transpiration by chemicals usually 
occurs at the latest after a few days, followed by other effects, such as necrosis and 
growth reduction, generally decay and even by the death of the plant.
In order to compare the toxic effect on tree cuttings with different initial transpiration 
(before the addition of toxicant), the transpiration was normalized with respect to the 
initial transpiration and the transpiration of the control cuttings. This was necessary, 
because individual trees show different transpiration, and at the same time (healthy) 
trees grow during the test.  The normalized relative transpiration (NRT) was 
calculated by  
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where C is the concentration of the compound in hydroponic solution (mg L-1) or 
sand, t is the time period (h), T is the absolute transpiration (g h-1), n and m are the 
number of replicates for compound and control, respectively. The NRT of the controls 
is always 100 %. Values of the treated trees below 100 % indicate an inhibition of 
transpiration. 
3.2 Test procedure
The experiments were carried out in a fully climatized room with constant conditions 
(24.5 r 0.5 qC, 60 r 5 % relative humidity) under a rack of 36 W fluorescent lights, 
with a continuous light intensity of 54 ȝmol/m2/s. The racks were sequenced at 
intervals of 20 cm.Basket willow cuttings with a length of approximately 40 cm were 
provided from Aage Bach, Tylstrup, Denmark and pre-grown for up to five weeks in 
buckets with tap water. Once the cuttings had well-developed leaves and roots, they 
were weighed and transferred into 500 ml aluminum foil-wrapped Erlenmeyer flasks 
with 150 ml ISO 8692 nutrient solution (pH 7.5) [66] and sealed with a cork stopper 
to avoid evaporation. Further sealing of the flasks was done around the cuttings by 
plasticine. The trees were left for a few days to adapt to the new environment. 
8Alternatively, willows were transferred into aluminum foil-wrapped Erlenmeyer 
flasks filled with 700 g of standard sand no.1 (sieved to 0.40 to 0.90 mm) from 
Dansand A/S, Denmark. ISO 8692 nutrient solution (150 ml) was added to the flasks 
and sealed with cork stoppers, with a hole in the middle, were fitted into the necks of 
the flasks, to avoid evaporation from the media.  Transparent plastic bags were placed 
over each willow located in the sand for the first three days in order to decrease 
transpiration and let the roots develop root hairs as well as to avoid the drying of 
leaves. This step was not needed for the cuttings in the hydroponic solution. The 
transparent bags were removed from the plants after four days, and they were left for 
a few days to adapt to the new environment.  
After adaptation of the willows to the test conditions, the transpiration was measured 
by weighing the flasks once a day in order to rank them. The trees were grouped 
based on their hourly average transpiration, so that high and low transpiring willows 
occurred in every group.
Different solutions of chemicals (150 ml) were added in five replicates to willow 
cuttings. All concentrations of chemicals were prepared with modified ISO 8692 
nutrient solution to avoid nutrient deficiency during the test. The weigh was measured 
every 24 h during the experimental period in order to evaluate the toxicity of 
chemicals on willow trees. 
3.3 Phytotoxicity of the representative phenols 
The toxicity of 2,4-DCP was much more severe to the trees grown in both sand and 
hydroponic solution than phenol and 4-CP. The respective approximate EC50 values 
for phenol, 4-CP, and 2,4-DCP were 500 mg/L, 37 mg/L and 10 mg/L based on the 3-
day willow tree transpiration tests performed by the trees grown in hydroponic 
solution. The toxicity from phenol to monochlorophenols and dichlorophenols 
increases with the number of chloride atoms attached to the phenol ring. The higher 
toxicity of the more chlorinated phenols might be explained with an increase in 
lipophility, which leads to a greater potential for adsorption on roots. A second 
parameter that could have influence on the toxicity is the higher persistence of 2,4-
DCP.
94. The role of plants and bacteria in phytoremediation:
Kinetic aspects 
4.1 Introduction 
Phytoremediation is the common name for cleaning techniques for polluted soils, 
sediments, and wastewaters using plants. It has been shown repeatedly that several 
types of pollutants, e.g., petroleum products and solvents, are degraded faster in the 
presence of plants. A couple of processes are known to influence the elimination of 
pollutants, among them transpiration of water, oxygen transport, biological 
stimulation in the root zone and plant uptake of chemicals. However, it is frequently 
unclear whether the plants directly metabolize the pollutants, or whether they only 
play an indirect role by supporting microbial action. This chapter discusses the kinetic 
aspects of the roles of bacteria and plants in order to develop a model for the uptake, 
metabolism, accumulation and removal of chemicals in plants.   
4.2 Plants 
4.2.1 Ecology of plants 
An estimate of the global biomass excluding microorganisms is 1,841 × 109 tons 
worldwide where 1837 × 109 tons of the global biomass locates on the continents. The 
main part of this biomass is phytomass, which is equal to 99 % of the overall mass. 
Fungi and animal biomass only form 0.9 % and 0.1 % of the global biomass, 
respectively. Of the 1837 × 109 tons terrestrial biomass, more than 92 % are forests, 
and hereof approximately 95 % is wood [67]. The bacterial mass is not included here 
since the exact bacterial mass is unknown. 
Compared to other life forms, plants have the largest genomes, with some species 
exceeding 1011 base pairs following by the bacteria which has less than 108 base pairs 
[68]. This corresponds to the extremely complex secondary metabolism of plants. 
More than 80,000 secondary metabolites are known in today, with many more to be 
identified [69]. However, only limited knowledge on the degradation pathways and 
rates of chemicals is available.  
4.2.2 Growth of plants 
The growth velocity of plants depends on both factors such as the availability of the 
resources (e.g. sunlight, nutrients, water, etc…) and environmental constraints (e.g. 
temperature). Growth rates of plants are in the range of 0 to 0.2 d-1. For instance, a 
meadow in Central Europe has growth rates of about 0.035 d-1. These growth rates are 
related to the exponential growth phase of plants. The growth of annual plants is 
usually described by a sigmoid curve of the general form:  
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where Mp is the mass of the plant, K is the maximum plant mass, b and r are the 
kinetic parameters and t is time. 
4.3 Bacteria 
4.3.1 Ecology of bacteria 
Bacteria can be classified as heterotrophic and autotrophic. Most bacteria are 
heterotrophic organisms which mean that they need an organic substrate to feed on. 
Bacteria develop a wide range of enzymes to degrade the contaminants. Contaminants 
can hereby be used be used as electron acceptor, electron donator, as energy source or 
as precursor for other pollutants. 
4.3.2 Growth of bacteria
The growth of bacteria depends on the availability of substrate. The bacterial growth 
can be described as
where B is the bacterial mass (kg), μmax is the maximum growth rate of the bacteria, C
is the substrate concentration (mg/L), Ks is the concentration where the growth is half 
of the maximum growth (mg/L), kdeath is a first order rate describing the death of 
bacterial cells by arbitrary events.  
Processes that kill bacteria may not appear in laboratory batch experiments, but 
obviously must be common in the environment. The growth curve for bacteria in the 
environment may be negative when the death rate is higher than the growth rate. Since 
the growth depends on the substrate concentration, but not the death, the number of 
bacteria increases at high substrate concentrations while it decreases at low substrate 
concentrations.  
4.4 Removal kinetics 
There are principally two major mechanisms for chemical loss from the system during 
experiments. The first mechanism is the volatilization to air, either directly from the 
flask or after uptake into trees and translocation to leaves. The second mechanism is 
removal by the plant cells, by microorganisms, or abiotically (e.g., by photolysis).  
Since no label was used on the compound, it is difficult to conclude definitively about 
the loss mechanisms of chemicals from the system. However, some considerations 
about the kinetics may help to find the dominant loss mechanisms. 
Plant uptake, translocation, and volatilization as well as other abiotic processes are 
proportional to the initial mass of chemical, mathematically described by  
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where k is a first-order rate (d-1), t is the time period (d), and m is the mass of 
chemical (mg).  
In other words, plant uptake, translocation, and volatilization are expected to be 
proportional to the initial concentrations of chemicals in solution and loss is constant 
for different initial concentrations, as long as the transpiration of plants remains 
unchanged. Loss due to plant cell metabolism, on the other hand, is expected to follow 
Michaelis-Menten kinetics: 
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where vmax (mg kg-1 d-1) is the maximal removal velocity, C is the substrate 
concentration (mg/L),  KM (mg/L) is the half-saturation constant of the enzyme(s) and 
M (kg) is the mass of the plant compartment. The resulting kinetics is first order for C
>> KM, zero order (constant removal velocity) for C << KM, or in between. 
Degradation by enzymes of microorganisms follows the same kinetics, with the major 
difference that microorganisms may grow on the substrate. This is described by the 
Monod kinetics.
The Monod kinetics can actually be derived from Michaelis-Menten kinetics because 
both plants and bacteria degrade the chemicals by enzymes and the metabolism 
kinetics of enzymatic reactions are described by Michaelis-Menten kinetics [70]. The 
mass balance equation for the substrate mass m is then 
where vmax has the unit mg (kg bacteria)-1 d-1.
As for plants, this enzymatic reaction velocity has an upper limit. The relation 
between bacterial mass produced and chemical mass consumed is known as growth 
yield, Y (kg bacteria/ mg chemical). Thus, vmax can be expressed as μmax/Y which turns 
the Michaelis-Menten kinetics to Monod kinetics.
This last equation shows that the loss of chemical mass by bacterial metabolism has 
no upper limit, because the number of bacteria B can increase as long as substrate 
mass m is available in case of sufficient resources such as nutrients. Therefore, the 
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reaction velocity of the bacterial degradation has no upper limit at least 
mathematically. In reality, there might be an inhibition of the bacterial growth at 
higher chemical concentrations due to the toxicity. At the same time, it can also be 
seen from the equation that the bacterial degradation has a lower limit: If the substrate 
concentration in the beginning is too low to allow a growth of bacteria, the number of 
bacteria will decline as well as the bacterial degrading capacity. Hence, higher 
chemical contaminants might be degraded faster and more complete than low 
contamination.  
The resulting ratios between initial and final concentrations for all the mentioned 
kinetics are shown in Figure 2. The ratio between initial and final concentration for 
varying initial concentrations is constant in first order systems while it increases or 
decreases with substrate concentration for Michaelis-Menten and Monod kinetics. 
Note that the Monod kinetics is determined by many parameters and thus, many 
different solutions may result with other parameterisation besides the one given as 
example.  
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Figure 2. Comparison of different kinetics. Cintial represents the initial chemical 
concentration in solution and Cfinal refers to either final concentration in solution or 
final concentration in plant parts. (Modified from Article II) 
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5. Model describing uptake, metabolism, accumulation and toxicity 
of chemicals in plants 
5.1 Model description 
A non-linear model to determine uptake, metabolism, accumulation and toxicity of 
chemicals was developed. The model uses diffusive and advective uptake through the 
roots and translocation via the stem sap to calculate the concentrations of chemicals in 
roots, stem and leaves (Table 2). At steady state (dCR/dt = 0; dCS/dt = 0; dCL/dt = 0),
the solution of the model is a quadratic equation which can easily be implemented and 
solved. The model was validated based on experimental data for free cyanide (HCN 
and CN-). Parameters used in the model were either experimentally determined or 
found in the literature.
5.2 Model simulation and sensitivity analysis 
The simulation of the concentration inside the roots (CR) for increasing CN 
concentrations in the external solution (CW) indicated that metabolism inside the roots 
was as fast as the uptake and no accumulation occurred for CW below 10 mg/L. Thus, 
no toxic effect was expected as seen in Figure 3. At higher concentrations, even vmax
was reached, the uptake still increased. Therefore, CR increased linearly with CW. The 
measured concentrations were also plotted and showed a similar trend. 
Figure 3. Measured and simulated cyanide concentrations inside the roots (CR) for 
varying concentrations in the external concentration (CW). Error bars donate 95% C.I. 
(Modified from Article IV) 
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Table 2. Non-linear model to calculate uptake, metabolism, accumulation and toxicity 
of chemicals in willow trees. 
The mass balance in roots can be divided into 
(1) Inflow via transpiration CW × Q 
(2) Outflow via xylem -CXy × Q 
Assuming equilibrium between translocation stream 
 and root tissues:  CXy = 
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Same mass balance can be written for stem excluding the diffusion in/out to the stem 
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Considering exchange with air from the leaves by adding terms for uptake and loss to air, the 
complete mass balance for leaves is then 
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A sensitivity analysis on the model was carried out to find the sensitive input 
parameters of the model. 10 000 Monte-Carlo runs were simulated based on the 
variation of plant input parameters with a normally distributed random variable with 
standard deviation = 10% of the mean, while the concentration in external solution 
CW: concentration in water (mg/L) 
Q: transpiration (L/d) 
CXy: concentration in xylem (mg/L) 
CR: concentration in roots (mg/kg) 
CSt: concentration in stem (mg/kg) 
CL: concentration in leaves (mg/kg) 
Cair: concentration  in air (mg/m3)
KRW: partition coefficient root tissue 
        vs transpiration stream (L/kg) 
KStW: partition coefficient stem tissue
        vs transpiration stream (L/kg) 
KLA: partition coefficient leaves to 
        air (-) 
kR; kSt; kL: growth rates (d-1)
vmax: max removal velocity(mg/kg/d)
KM: half saturation constant (mg/kg) 
MR: mass of roots (kg) 
MSt: mass of stem (kg) 
ML: mass of leaves (kg) 
A: surface area  (dm2)
P: permeability of roots (dm/d) 
mR: mass of chemical in root (mg) 
g: conductance (m/d)
ȡ: density of leaves (kg/m3)
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was set to 20 mg/L. The sensitivity parameters for simulation of the CN concentration 
in roots were found 40.2%, 39.7%, 11.6%, 8.3% for root mass, maximum removal 
velocity (vmax), root surface area and transpiration, respectively. 
5.3 Simulations with parameters from specific experiments 
Simulations were carried out with parameter sets measured for single experiments in 
order to compare simulated values with the experimental measurements. A good 
agreement between simulated and measured CN concentrations in roots was found for 
exposure concentrations of 10, 20 and 30mg/L. At higher CN concentrations, the 
simulated values were much lower than the experimental ones. However, the 
maximum simulated concentrations over the experimental period were close to the 
experimental (Table 3). This can be explained by the toxicity of cyanide and its effect 
on the metabolic capacity of the plant. Large deviations between simulated and 
measured cyanide concentrations in stem and leaves, on the other hand, can be 
explained based on the following reasons:
(1) There was always a natural background of CN in willow tissue, as indicated by the 
cyanide found in untreated controls;  
(2) Stems were partly in direct contact with the cyanide solution (inside the sand), and 
partly exposed to cyanide vapor (inside the flasks). This might have caused an 
additional uptake, which could not be taken into consideration in the model; 
(3) The experimentally determined Michaelis-Menten parameters for the stem were in 
particular uncertain. 
Table 3. Comparison of experimental and simulated concentrations (mg/kg) of 
cyanide in the plants at four days. (Modified from Article IV). 
C Experimental Modeled, final Modeled, max 
(mg/L) CR CSt CL CR CSt CL CR CSt CL
0 0.24 0.04 0.12       
10 0.23 0.06 0.26 0.20 3.9x10-4 4.1x10-7 0.36 5.0x10-5 4.2x10-7
20 0.72 0.07 0.24 1.08 1.3x10-4 8.5x10-7 3.12 6.3x10-4 6.8x10-6
30 1.09 0.12 0.51 2.04 1.5x10-4 7.8x10-7 7.65 1.8x10-3 2.7x10-5
40 15.00 2.26 0.63 6.18 3.8x10-4 1.6x10-6 14.58 3.4x10-3 4.5x10-5
50 17.03 1.87 0.62 6.02 4.0x10-4 1.8x10-6 16.58 4.0x10-3 5.1x10-5
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6. Uptake and metabolism:  
Interpretation of the experimental results 
6.1 Plant uptake 
Phenol is an intermediate metabolite that is produced in plants either by the acetyl co-
enzyme A pathway or by the shikimic acid pathway. Indeed, it is a characteristic 
feature of all plant parts (roots, stem, leaves, flowers, and fruits) [71í73]. Plant 
phenolics are carbon-based secondary metabolites and thus, they can act as a carbon 
sink in the plant [74]. They are ubiquitous in plants and normally oxidized and 
polymerize rapidly, mostly occurring as glycosides [73, 75]. Since many plants are 
capable of producing and degrading phenol, it was in interest to investigate whether 
willows could degrade phenol and chlorophenols supplied from an artificial source. 
Willows were separately exposed varying concentrations of phenol, 4-CP, and 2,4-
DCP. No accumulation was detected in leaves for all the exposed chemicals. The 
highest concentrations are always found in roots regardless the chemical (Figure 4). 
6.2 Loss 
Significant loss of investigated chemicals was observed at the end of the experiments. 
The loss was the highest for all chemicals used in this study when the exposed 
concentration was lower than the toxicity thresholds of the chemicals. When the 
chemical showed toxic effect to the willows, the loss started to decrease in the system. 
The maximum observed loss for phenol, 4-CP, 2,4-DCP and CN was 97.5%, 99.5%, 
85.8% and 98.1%, respectively. The experimentally observed RCF values were 
always lower than those calculated theoretically (Figure 5). This indicated that 
degradation in the root zone, either by root cells or microorganisms, was the main 
reason for the loss of phenols. However, cyanide was removed by the plant enzymes 
based on the Michaelis-Menten kinetics.
6.3 Relation between external and internal exposure with toxic effects on trees 
Phenol, 2,4-DCP and CN residues in root and stem were low for doses without toxic 
effect. When toxic effects became obvious, the chemicals accumulated in the roots 
and stem. This pattern could be explained by the uptake and metabolism kinetics. By 
increasing the external phenol, 2,4-DCP and CN concentration, both uptake and 
metabolism increase. However, plants and associated bacteria cannot increase the 
efficiency of their enzymes to infinity, and the detoxification system is overloaded at 
some dose. From then on, chemical accumulation and toxic effects are likely to start, 
which is in agreement with the concept of the internal exposure concentration” [76].
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Figure 4. (a) Accumulation of phenol in roots and stem at the end of experiments (t = 
5 d); (b) Accumulation of 2,4-DCP in roots and stem at the end of experiments (t = 3 
d). Error bars denote 95 % C.I. (Modified from Article I and Article II). 
b
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7. Conclusions 
In hydroponic solution or in irrigation water, the transpiration of willow trees (Salix
viminalis) was either not inhibited or only minor extent inhibited by phenol, 4-CP and 
2,4-DCP levels up to 250, 14.5 and 10 mg/L. Willows did not survive at 1000 mg 
phenol/L, 90 mg 4-CP/L and approximately 20 mg 2,4-DCP/L. The toxicity from 
phenol to 4-CP and 2,4-DCP increased. The respective approximate EC50 values for 
phenol, 4-CP, 2,4-DCP and CN were 500 mg/L, 37 mg/L, 10 mg/L and 2 mg/L based 
on the 3-day willow tree transpiration tests performed by the trees grown in 
hydroponic solution.
A relation between the accumulation in the plant and the toxic effect was found for 
phenol, 2,4-DCP and CN. When toxic effects became obvious, these chemicals 
accumulated in the roots and stems. Higher accumulations of the chemicals, especially 
in stem, were only seen when toxic effects occurred. The relation between external 
and internal concentration was therefore non-linear, with increasing slope for toxic 
external concentrations. This common pattern could be explained by the uptake and 
metabolism kinetics. By increasing the external concentration, both uptake and 
metabolism increases. However, plants and associated bacteria cannot increase the 
efficiency of their enzymes to infinity and the detoxification system is overloaded at 
some dose. It is likely that from then on accumulation of the chemicals and toxic 
effects start. This is in agreement with the "concept of the internal effect 
concentration". 
Mass balances and removal kinetics were determined for phenols and CN in an 
attempt to describe a complex (living) environmental system. The purpose was to gain 
an insight into the processes and understand the complex processes occurring 
simultaneously in reality. The maximum observed loss for phenol, 4-CP, 2,4-DCP and 
CN was 97.5%, 99.5%, 85.8% and 98.1%, respectively. The kinetics of metabolism of 
CN by roots, stems and leaves of willows was all described as Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics. In other word, CN was removed from the system by plant enzymes. 
However, the loss of 4-CP was most likely related to increased bacterial metabolism 
with increasing substrate availability in the root zone, based on kinetic considerations. 
The loss in the experiments without willows was much lower than in those with 
willows. Thus, degradation by microorganisms attached to the roots and root hairs are 
the likely reason for the removal of 4-CP. The reason for the loss of 2,4-DCP was 
more complex due to the different metabolism kinetics occurring for solution and 
plant. Michaelis-Menten, Monod and first-order kinetics were determined for the 
removal of 2,4-DCP. Thus, degradation in the root zone, either by root cells or 
microorganisms, was found as the main reason for the loss. 
A non-linear mathematical model to determine uptake, metabolism and toxicity of CN 
in willow trees was developed. The model uses diffusive and advective uptake 
through the roots and translocation via the xylem sap to calculate concentrations of 
CN in roots, stem and leaves. The model predicted that at low concentrations (< 10 
mg/L when grown in sand), the CN would be rapidly metabolized. At higher 
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concentrations, uptake would be faster than metabolism and consequently CN would 
accumulate in the plant tissue. 
The recent plant-uptake models either neglected metabolism by plants, or use zero- or 
first-order rates. Thus, a satisfying agreement between measured and predicted CN 
accumulation was not achieved. By developing this model and the use of non-linear 
metabolism kinetics, we overcame this problem.  
The application of phytoremediation to remove 2,4-DCP in soils or ground- and waste 
waters will perhaps not be successful due to the high toxicity of 2,4-DCP to the trees 
and due to the chemical persistence. However, phytoremediation using willow trees 
could be considered as a remediation option for phenol, 4-CP and CN. A full-scale 
phytoremediation with willow trees growing in CN polluted soil has been 
implemented at the former Søllerød Manufactured Gas Plant. The outcome of this 
project has not yet been evaluated. 
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